SPOKEN WORD WITH KHALIL HOUSTON

Join poet Khalil Houston for an open mic session, poetry performance and Q&A/discussion!
Sign up to attend HERE
Attendees will be entered to win a $25 gift card to Target.

Wednesday, February 24 from 12 to 1:00 p.m.
Zoom Link
Thursday, February 25 from 6 to 7:00 p.m.
Zoom Link

Khalil Houston is a Spoken Word artist out of Richmond, Virginia and has an incredible gift with words. As a child, Khalil always embodied the art of creative thinking and expression. His relationship with poetry started at the age of ten when he was assigned to perform a poem in front of his class. After losing his three brothers to a triple homicide, Poetry became essential to his life. Over the years of pursuing poetry, Khalil has evolved into a photographer, videographer, and community activist in his hometown of Richmond, Virginia. He's committed to working with the youth to inspire them to find and use their voices as well.

Learn more about Khalil on his website.

Email Christina Sholars if you have any questions
Co-sponsored by the Cuesta College Friends of the Library & Cultural Center